
BOOK OF THE WEEK, 
“ A  HILLTOP ON THE MARNE.”* 

This book, written in correspondence form, 
describes how an elderly American lady, three 
months before wax broke out, who had come to 
feel the need of calm and peacepeIfect 
Peace,” settled herself at Huiry, thirty miles 
from Paris. It is in that district between paris 
and Meaux, little known to the ordinary traveller. 
It Only Consists of less than a dozen rude farm 
houses, less than live miles as the bird flies from 
Meacx, which, with a fair cathedral and a beautiful 
chestnut-shaded prcmenade on the banks of the 
Mwne, spanned just there by lines of old mills 
whose water-wheels chum the river into foaming 
eddies, has never been populated with excur- 
sionists. I‘ My house was, when I leased it, 
little more than a peasant‘s hut. It is con- 
siderably over one hundred and fifty years old,’ 
with stables and out-buildings attached whims& 
cdly, and boasts six gables. 

“ All the rooms on the ground floor are paved 
in red tiles, and the staircase is buikt right into 
the salon. The ceilings are raftered. The cross 
beam in the salon fills my soul with joy-it is over 
a foot wide and a foot and a half thick. The walls 
and the rafters are painted green. 

“ But much as I like d l  this, it was not this 
that attracted me here. That was the situation. 
The house stands in a small garden separated 

* from the road by an old gnailed hedge of hszel. 
It is almost on the crest of the hill on the south 
bank of the Marne. This is a rolling country’of 
grain fields, orchards, masses of black-currant 
bushes, vegetable plots and asparagus beds. 
It is what the French call 2612 paysage riand, and 
I assure you it does more than smile these lovely 
June mornings. I am up every morning as soon 
as t,he sun, and I slip my feet into sabots, wrap 
myself into a big cloalr, and run right on to  the 
lawn to  make sure the panorama has not dis- 
.appeared in the night. There they always lie- 
too good almost to  be true-miles and miles c.f 
laughing country, little white towns just smiling 
in the early light ; a thin strip of river here and 
there, dimpling and dancing, stretches of fields of 
all colaurs-a11 so peaceful and so gay and SO 
‘ chummy’ that it gladdens the opening day 
and makes me rcjoice to have lived to see it.” 

To this charming retreat, the writer has told 
11s that she retired in hope of ‘‘ qrfect  peace.” 

A month later she writes: Absolutely no 
news to  write to  you except that my hedge of 
dahlias is coming up like nothing else in the world 
but Jaclr’s Beanstalk.” But she adds that she 
cannot break herself of reading the newspapers, 
and reading them eagerly. ” It is all the fault of 
that nasty aff..,.ir in Bosnia ; we are simply holding 
our breaths here.” 

In the next letter, she sayJ : ‘ I  The tensiqhere 
is teriihle ; there is an absolute suspension of work 
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in the fields. It is as if all, France was holding 
its breath. Yes ! I have a family of friends a t  
Voulangis, about two miles the other side of 
CsBcp-en-Brie . . b so I hasten to relieve you? 
mind just noul, when there is a mehace of war, 
and I am sitting tight on my hill-top on tlie road 
t o  the frontier.’: 

‘ I  Aug. 3rd.-Well-war is declared . . . just 
after breakfast my fiiend from Voulangis drove 
over in a great state of escitement, with the pro- 
position thzt I shcald pack up and return with 
her. She seemed alarmed at the idea of ‘my being 
alone and seemed to think a group of ‘us would 
be safer. It was a point of view that had not 
occurred to me, and I Vdas not able to batch it. 
Still, ’I was,touched by her thoughtfulness, even 
though I had to say that I proposed to stay 
right here. When she a3ked what I proposed to 
do if %he army came retreating across my garden, 
I instinctively laughed. All the same, that other, 
people were thinking it possible. brought me up 
standing. I just looked at  the little house I had 
arranged such a little time ago. I have only been 
here two months.” 

Very soon to  this brave lady the possibility 
became a probability. 

September yd.--Oh, the things I have seen 
and felt since I last wrote to you over two weeks 
ago. Here I am again cut off from the world, 
and have been since the first of the month.” 

Describing the evacuation of the surrounding 
towns she says :- 

‘I One of the most disquieting things about this 
was to see the effect of the procession as it passed 
along the road. All the way from Esbly to  
Montry people began to pack at  once and the speed 
witn which they fell into the procession was 
disconcerting. 

I‘ When we finally escaped from the crowd into 
the poplar-shaded avenue which leads t o  the 
Ch5,teau de Cond6 I turned to loolr at Arn6lie for 
the f i s t  time. I had had time to get a good hold 
on myself. 

I 1  

“ ‘ Well, AmBlie,’ I said. 
‘ I  ‘ Oh, Madame,’ she said, I shall stay.‘ 
“ ‘ And so shall I.’ ” 
AmBlie was her femme de mbnage-I‘ a sort of 

cross between a housekeeper and a maid-of-all- 
work.” 
“ You can get, some idea of how exhausted I 

was on that night of September 2nd when I tell you 
I waked the next morning to find 1 had a-picket 
a t  my gate. I did not know until Amblie came 
to get my coffee ready next morning. She also 
brought me new3 that they were preparing to 
blow up the bridges on the Marne ; that the post 
office had gone ; that the English were cutting the 
telep aph wires. 

“ While I was taking my coffee quietly, as if it 
were an everyday occurrence, she said: ’ Well,, 
Madame, I imagine we are going to-see the 
Germans.’ ” 

An amusing episode was where she feeds the 
picket at her gate. 

‘ I  I knew little about military , disciplii~-less 
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